Syllabus
A Clint Eastwood Film Collection

Tuesday 9/17 2019 - 11/19/2019  10 AM - 12 NOON

INSTRUCTOR: ROBERT FRANTZEN
rfrantz1266@embarqmail.com

This course includes films from Clint Eastwood’s career as star from Fistful of Dollars (1964) to Gran Torino (2008)

*******************************************************************************************

Week 1 A Fistful of Dollars 1964  1H 39 Min
A wandering gunfighter plays two rival families against each other in a town torn apart by greed, pride, and revenge.

Week 2 For A Few Dollars More 1965  2H 10 Min
Two bounty hunters with the same intentions team up to track down a Western outlaw.

Week 3 The Good The Bad and The Ugly 1966 2 H 45 Min - Part One
A bounty hunting scam joins two men in an uneasy alliance against a third in a race to find a fortune in gold buried in a remote cemetery.

Week 4 The Good The Bad and The Ugly Part - Two
Week 5 Dirty Harry 1971 1 H 42 Min

When a mad man calling himself 'the Scorpio Killer' menaces the city, tough as nails San Francisco Police Inspector Harry Callahan is assigned to track down and ferret out the crazed psychopath.

Week 6 Unforgiven 1992 2 H 10 M

Retired Old West gunslinger William Munny reluctantly takes on one last job, with the help of his old partner and a young man.

Week 7 Absolute Power 1997 2 H 1 M

A career thief witnesses a horrific crime involving the U.S. President.

Week 8 Billion Dollar Baby 2004 2 H 12 M Part One

A determined woman works with a hardened boxing trainer to become a professional.

Week 9 Billion Dollar Baby Part Two

Week 10 Gran Torino 2008 1H 56 M

Disgruntled Korean War veteran Walt Kowalski sets out to reform his neighbor, a Hmong teenager who tried to steal Kowalski’s prized possession: a 1972 Gran Torino.